As multi-channel and e-commerce spread more in the market and most recently omni-channel model takes place in companies strategy, supplier relationship management becomes more critical.

Many changes such as selling across different channels, campaign sales and new customer expectations require supply processes to be integrated, flexible and seamless. This also requires intense collaboration with the suppliers through advanced technology.

LA Software Group, with the purpose of achieving above standards, launched “Supplier Portal” that also complements WMS and TMS solutions.

LA’s new innovative “Supplier Portal” solution includes;

**Supplier Order Management:** Purchase order generation, order status, priority tracking, packaging, labeling, delivery planning, etc.

**Supplier Delivery Planning:** Pre-receipt and dock planning, cost and profitability control, accurate information flow etc.

**Supply Planning System:** Historical sales data analysis, constraints, capacity analysis of the supplier, demand and supply plan etc.

**Supplier Performance Measurement:** KPI management, alerts

**Supplier Information Management:** Real time information flow and paperless communication

Through the “Supplier Portal” solution, companies can build an effective “Supplier Management System”.

Supplier Portal solution offers following benefits;

- Effective end-to-end order management
- Lower communication costs and better time management
- Real time controls in all processes
- Efficient pre-receipt and dock planning
- Customers and suppliers reservation and appointment scheduling
- Stock visibility at the supplier sites.
- Lower cost of holding and non-holding stock
- Accurate and efficient information flow
- Accurate supplier performance
- Packaging, Labels, quality standards tracking at supplier sites
- Customer and supplier satisfaction